Illinois Meeting | Wednesday, December 28th | 7:00 PM

Tod Todd – Ice Fisher
Tournament Angler & Guide

LOCAL AREA ICE STRATEGIES
Tod Todd is a veteran ice fisher who started fishing at a young age with his Dad
and older brother Scott, primarily fishing the Fox Chain, and southern Wisconsin
waters. He also has started his kids at the age of three teaching them to land
big gills thru the ice.
Tod fished the old Trap Attacks and now
fishes the NAIFC finishing as high as 5th
place in the 2008 championship in
Rhinelander Wisconsin. Some ice seasons
he may hold up to 7 fishing licenses in as
many different states and Canada traveling
over 10,000 miles. Tod starts fishing the last
weekend in November until putting away his
gear the last weekend in March after the
Genz Invitational in Orr, Minnesota.
Tod spends over 60 days a season ice and
teaching other the great sport. He has been spotlighted on Outdoors TV shows
and many newspapers / magazines.
It’s been a few years since having a seminar on ice fishing, so this is a great
opportunity for members and guests both to learn some valuable information
from a local expert about our local ice fishing opportunity. Since Tod fishes many
North American locations and personally knows experts far and wide, I’m sure
he will be happy to also answer your questions about you adventures outside
the local area.
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